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organization for spiending a partie- Our era has been vociferously con- 
ular doctrine dr system ; the doc- demned as an age of loose thinking, 
trine or system thus propagated, Education has come in for a large 
and the scheme or plan for props- share of condemnation. The thought 
gating a doctrine or system.” of the day seems to be sickened

Here is a tolerably wide range of over with the pale cast of super- 
meanings from which to make a fidelity. Leading secular educators 
choice, and not one to describe the have pleaded with the world to dis
word that has become a part of card fallacious principles of educa- 
every-day slang. It is as hard to lion, and to return to the old 
fit a definition to this new “ propa- fashioned fundamental principles, 
ganda,” as it is easy to mark out With his customary comprehen- 
the subterranean borrowings of the sive grasp of world conditions Hope 
mttfiern propagandist. Benedict has sensed this need of

The word is most affected by the intellectual reconstruction, and has 
cynical and sophisticated, who pro- urged on many occasions the study 
nounce it with unction and employ of the works of St. Thomas 
its powers without scruple. The Aquinas. Idealizing that theCath- 
propagandist is the super press- olic clergy must stand on the firing 
agent. He is the highly efficient line of modern problems His Holl
and well-paid employee of sinister ness has recommended to them the 
and selfish interests. writings of the Angelic Doctor as

War-time propaganda so colored the best means of meeting the issues 
the multitudinous events of the last of the day, and of refuting false 
six years that the true history of philosophy, in the educational 

times never will be read by any- program of Pope Benedict XV. the 
living. Propaganda fos- Summa Theologica holds, .the 

tered and made possible a peace honored place.
defeating ends which the world, by The theology and philosophy of 
the glamor of an earlier propa- the Christian Aristotle form the 
ganda, believed would justify and foundation stones of the intellee- 
ennoble the miseries of war. tual edifice that the Church through

Propaganda at present is working her Pontiffs has labored to rear for 
frantically to uphold an economic the last seven hundred years. It is 
system founded on injustice. An significant of the respect in which 
international propaganda, function- St. Thomas is held that since his 
ing through inspired interviews, ,,wn time there have been about 
lying cable dispatches and a thou- 'eighty Popes who occupied the Holy 
sand more subtle agencies, is seek- See and with hardly an exception 
ing to poison the well-springs of the each one of them has added his 
world’s judgment about Ireland, voice to the hymn of praise and 
Propagandists are fighting the recognition of the work of the 
battles of avarice, of misgovern- Angelic Doctor, 
ment and of false ideals, whether These papal endorsements of the 
economic, or social or religious. teachings of St. Thomas range from 

It may be asked how any cam- simple recommendations to positive 
paign of lying, extraneous to the commands. The use of the prin-
Catbolic Church, and not directed ciples, method, and doctrine of St.
at her, concerns us as Catholics ? Thomas as urged by Pope Benedict
What matter is it to us that the jn the new code of Canon Law is in
hundreds, covetous of wealth and 0ur times but the culmination of
power, play at a heartless game in the great Thomistic movement
which the millions are pawns ? begun by the illustrious Pope, Leo

We Catholics reckon our faith as XIII., and carried on intensively by wanted rwhoitc teacher holding ücond i wanted position as print's hmi«-kcmr.
part of our income ; we hank our his noble successors. The Encycli- cia»« prof,-auiial ccrtiacaïc fore. s. s. No t, ' Heet 0f„.rerun,,-. Address Box 263,Cathouo
deeds more frequently than our ca| “ Aeterni Patris " of Pope Leo 1111 "K„ 1 '‘-1
dollars, and draw sight-draits on XIII., the “ Angel ici Doctoris ” of a»ce about twenty-five. «alary swto. Duties mit haï v
Heaven’s treasury. We arc content Pope Pius X., and the oft repeated i’&MSnoLt location N.vm.mh, <(.«,
with little, hoping much. counsels of the present gloriously • -’»tf (iminty. Lot 25, Con. s. 4 miles from Ayion.No one would wish to change the reig„mg Sovereign Pontiff Pope V,.„K„ W|t[i„„ ....^ 18 8
Catholic s instinct of aloofness. It Benedict XV. have been the means Town „i Chariton.' Now Ontario. Catholic l'ïïf1",1 l*ll lhe.b,u'|‘ "ml wills 00c
saves him many a heartbreak as of inducing thinking men both 'mt nSR'S, cta£!LÏPs&“ oni
well as many a temptation. But it within and without the Church to _____________________________ ; Eahlriroml jT!1""1 .,0,n.'mr,n<i,r
is no virtue to hold back when peril study the sound philosophy qf St. wanted qualified t cantor for s. s. No. 1. | it. jt. xL'i^AnoVolm 1 ° " "" m-'-'i '
threatens. Thomas. I Gritllth. Salary at the rate of SDOU par annum.

Society is beset by so many evils The present revival of historical liauüg osPork',n°ntô th.niVi* u'onov,',n.A see. 
today that it would take another studies will do much to elucidate I imas., Mh1voui« f. o., Out. 2232-3
Jeremias to record them and to the teachings of St. Thomas. Out- --------------
pronounce upon them the wrath side the Catholic schools of thought i52“i itav-^ti hT* 
that is to come. A portion of these Thomas has been often mis- boarding house : duties i<> commence
evils is like the twitching of a tired understood ; some see little in his J?h?*.
man s muscles, reflexes caused by writings and others expect to find K. R. No. 2, Zurich, unt. 
the fatigue poisons of War. But too much. In the current number | 1100,1 cc,,tml'
not all. The vaster part is the <)f the Catholic Historical Review u s BL
result of malicious meddlings with Father Henry Ignatius Smith, finds qu»litt3on* ami e’xiwriem». Salary
the body of the time by quacks and the explanation of this in the fact Apply to Cornell™ Callaghan, Arthur,
charlatans, who set up maladies to that St. Thomas has been studied 0,11 '--------------------------------- "
profit by them. by such scholars without the aid of I teachkr wanted for s. s. No. is. Huntinu-
r Against these artificial ills the historical helps. To appreciate St. oAuPt,PlyB
Catholic is bound to make a stand. Thomas, and to interpret and apply ------------------------------------
They are essentially immoral, lo ^is principles, a student he says, I qu alified teacher wanted for s. s. No. m» 
a greater or a less degree they “ must have before him a historv I »« Koche-der. who i* able toteach French and 
must strike ultimately at the Gath- of th(‘. heresies of the time, he must stJS’o'^u.^Awly"? vlSSr oàgnon!' æ 
olic Church, if only because the acQuainted with the extensive ■ l reus.-, Ruscomb, out. R. R. No. 1. 2232-3
Church is the one aggressive expon- missionary work carried on by the . H
ent today of morality carried to a Church through the religious orders \\>.q ,!„i , nit!'. „ “tSi-t homing ii°!i 
strictly logical conclusion in every among the heathens and he ought 1 mid an Elementary physical ('uiture cum- 
human dealing. For the Catholic to have some knowledge of the tre- in'sÜ'pu’nïhër'1 ap°ill™t(jKm°‘k"m‘u|i’llÎ's,"i! 
to declare war on these ills is as mentions religious problems aroused I w i -tpovt. um. ■-“1 1
simple a matter of self-protection bv the Turks, the Greeks and the
as it would be to help put out a Jews."_The Pilot.
fire that threatened his home.

Suggested remedies there are 
in plenty for the time's disease, 
each guaranteed to work a cure.
Where so many have been offered, 
it may not be amiss to tender yet 
another, a panacea simple yet com
plete. This is a large dose of truth, 
to be taken daily and without 
dilution or disguise. It is a remedy 
which the empiricists of the hour 
seem to have overlooked.

Certainly your canting propa
gandist, who talks of “American
ization” as a remedy for discontent, 
yet thinks and works in terms of 
wage dependency and workshop 
benevolence, that numbing anodyne 
which cozens the worker while it 
coddles him, is not a professor of 
the truth. The truth is not in him 
nor in his breed.

To tell the truth requires more 
than a good will. What is not 
known cannot be proclaimed, and 
in these days of confusion knowl
edge is but “relative.” The very 
propaganda which is most false and 
harmful besets the path of the 
seeker for information basic and 
true, on which he can build sure 
and just judgments. The man who 
would find and rescue truth must 
first thread a perilous labyrinth of 
lies.

OBITUARY I 9,
A

SISTER MARY SERAPH I NE MUM^AHY No matter bow old, ho dirty, how dijupul<»i 
iope around thorn and seul to u* lo bo marie into

It-Jr

WANTED for Separate K< bool Section Vo. 7, 
Sydenham, Urey Co., a tew her holding a 
et'ootid olitsh- professional roil illeato. Du lien
experience to M. .1, Duggan, See.. R. H. 1, 
Annan, Ont. 2231-1

The solemn obsequies of the late 
Sister Mary Seraphim- Mulcahy of 
St. Joseph’s Community, Toronto, 

held in the Convent Chapel, 
St. Alban Street, on Saturday, 
July D tli. High Mass of Requiem 
was sung by Rev. E. Murray of St. 
Michael's College, assisted by Rev. 
V. Iteath as deacon, Rev. I,. Bareelo, 
D. D. as sub-deacon and Rev. J. 
Pageau as Master of Ceremonies. 
In the Sanctuary were the Rev. 
Fathers Player, C. S. P„ Keljoe 
O. C. C., Ryder, C. S. P„ Roche 
O. S. B., Hayes, C. S. B. and Sullivan 
C. S. S. It.

Among the relatives present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Thus. Mulcahy and 
Mr. T. Mulcahy of Orillia, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. R. Houston of Toronto.

The deceased religious was in the 
eighty-second year of her age and 
the sixty-sixth of her religious life, 
jn her earlier years she was devoted 
to teaching in the schools of the 
diocese, hut later for many years 
she was Directress of Study in St. 
Joseph’s Academy, Toronto. • The 
example of her unremitting atten
tion to duty and her ardent devotion 
to a life of constant prayer will long 
be remembered by Sisters and 
pupils who came under its benefi
cent influence.

Sister Seraphine is survived by 
one brother Mr. Thos. Mulcahy of 
Orillia. The late Rev. M. Mulcahy, 
C. S. B. of St. Michael’s College, 
was also a brother, and Sister M. 
Agnes of St. Joseph’s Community, a 
sister.

To the bereaved relatives and 
friends the Community of St. 
Joseph extends heartfelt sympathy. 
R. I. P.

CMANfan The Famous VELVETEX Rugs1884.
Revorwiblo Will wear n lifetime - Price» roaionutd*

We have hundreds of reoommimdatlmm from 
ouHtoniei 
way* on

H. SEND ton CATALOG. V „ ,„,y expri - 
large order*. One way un small orders.

CanaJa Rug Company
08 CARLING STRUT,Este blinhod l UH»

WANTED an experienced < titbolle 1 earlier for 
Separate School Heel ion No. I. Asphodel ; must 
liaVe second claw Gort IfltMlU; ; duties to com- 

ore Kept. 1st. Auply, Hinting salary and 
exporters e to David Uarvey. Sec. Tre os..

Out_____________ . 22.1 4

FARM PRODUCTION
We are always ready to 
ta k over the prospects for 
increasing farm production. 
Loans advanced to farmers 
on the usual secur ty.

LONDON, ONT 
Phone 2»80

TEAGUEHH wanted
rebools, Km t William 
ilia** Ontario rurtitU

mi. Duties to comtiieru 
1 Ajiply to (j. I*. Smith .Secretary, 
| Mu mi y Rloek, Kort W illlam. Out.

for <'athollo Separate 
Out , bolding room id 

•atcm. Knlaiy uui
e Seidemnur, 1021. 

Room 11, 2220-tf BCOKSEtBFtitles.
Articles of Devotion

Wi’itc for Catalogue.

! DR LA SALLE ( OLLKUK, AURORA, ONT.
I UOMtl UTl.li BY TIIK UIIRIUTIAN HltOTHKItH UK 

ONTARIO
! tTR.UNINO UOl.l BOK AND NOViTIATKl
I St udentH are prepared to become <|iialltt< d 
I teaeheiH and ineinlters of the Institute of the 

Riot hers of the CbliHliau K< bool*. The « ourse
leading to the Normal School and the Faculty 

; of Efttmatlon. It includes Music. Art and 
; Manual Training. For particulars apply to 
i Rov. Drother Diroctor, 2228-12

Branches
none

%.‘ Throughout

iHte
I il

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
123 Church St. Toronto, Can.

our 
one now Britiih si d 

Foreign
t orrespondei.ts 
in All the 
Princ pal Cities 

” of the «'orld

10th Pilgrimage to
STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE> .r ia m COOK WANTED 

I O(K)l) pUUn cook wanted. Highest wages, 
Must have refer neon. Apply Box 24'i. 
Catuouu Hbluru. London. Ont. 2216-tf

AND VACATION TOUR OF QUEBECINEOHMATION WANTED
Fourteen Branches in 

Middlesex and
INFORMATION I»required hy the Catholic 

.. ’ Sailors'Clutiof Montreal of tht present where-Elgin Counties I Htmuls of Kml W’biiaker, stup-brother of 
: William Rost roil, a sailor. Also of Walter 

■ ■ . »...î. « Daly who came to Canaria about twenty five
WANTEII an experienced Catholic tearber. ‘^.al|ntnrnwUon,'ilrequtredt hv"'thci"
holding »"Çond clew, nrofo«alona oerUilcatc, l|,„t„(.nieiiL Hair. H.8. Ho-worth. Ur. W. 
forS. 8. 8. No. 11. Adjala. Dalle»to commence \ H. Atherton of the Catholic Halim » Club; M 
Kept. I. I'Ll. Kulary • 1.000. He-bool ttonveu- Common street, would be glad of asslstanee as 
iuiIU mIiuIm beside church. Apply to Rev. above. 2231-3

BIGGER and BETTER Than Ever ! UNDER PERSONAL DIRECTION OF J. J. CALLAGHAN

Boat Leaves Toronto Monday, Aug. 8
Returns August 1 5th. All Expenses Paid for 8 Days

FARE From Toronto $67. From Kingston, Brock ville, Prescott, 153 50. 
■ “Ht From (jueb«c to Murray Buy, Tadousac, Saguenay Two Days’ 
Additional Tour) *23.50. Meals and Berth on Steamer included.

Send for Booklet, giving full particulars.
AP^UOATIONS will he received-by th« WANTED
undersigned for the following teachers up to WANTED by Catholic young lady position as 
August 1, 1»21 : I English Leaehor* holding governess or eonipunion. Can furnish best of 
2nd class professional oertifloates. Kalai y, ! reference as regards education 
Minimum &!«ou. Maximum #1,1(1» 11 English i Apply Box 2t>5, Catholic Rkc 
Frenvh Tea<-hcrs holding 2nd class pi ofvMsTonal 1 Ont.
certifltiites. Salary, Minimum 88U». Maxi- ■■ -..... .
mum #1,(XML The Hoard of Trustocs of the ( WANTED, a young girl or middle aged woman 
< atholic Keparate KehooU for the Town of I for plain cooking, and assist in laundry. In 
.Sudbury, M. J. Rowell. Hoc. Tim, Box I» 3. 1 home where other girl is kept. Apply to Mis.

2232-3 Edward Kennedy, care Catholic Hkcord, 
■■■■"" - —— ■— I I»ndon, Ont. 221)3-1 f

RRIN’tTRALwanted for Enmistnorecontinua ,,, . k ......
tion school, to teach Latin, French. History. WAN ILL cook and r 
English, etc. Apply stating wlary and expert Rectory in an y»yU'10 
enceto Rev. J McAuley, Enulsmoro P. O., (hit, enoed two relatn^sApply with references 

ltKCOKii. Ijonilon. Ont

J. J. Callaghan, 613 Wellington St., London, Ont. Phone 708
Conductor of Tours.and character.

Ixmdon.
2233-1

Votive Gandies
For the Next 30 Daystumid for Catholic 

i. Must be experl- 
or friends preferred, 
to Box 264, Ua-

THE LATE JAMES GALLERY

The death of a very respected 
citizen, James Gallery, occurred at 
his late home in Madoc, on Thurs
day, June 30th. His death was the 
result of an accident which hap
pened on the Sunday morning pre
ceding. Everything that medical 
skill could do was done, but the 
injuries he received proved fatal.

Mr. Gallery had been a citizen of 
Hastings County all his life, having 
been born on a farm near Belleville 
at what is known as Fairfield 
Bridge some sixty-six years ago. 
He was engaged in farming until he 
moved to Madoc Village a few years 
ago. His kindly manner and cheer
ful disposition won him many 
friends who deeply sympathize with 
his sorrowing family.

j'he funeral took place on Satur
day morning, July 2nd, from his 
late residence on St. Lawrence 
Street, to Sacretj Heart Church, 
thence to the cemetery for inter
ment. The funeral was conducted 
under the auspices of the Catholic 
Order of Foresters of which 
Society the deceased was a char
tered member. Rev. Father O'Rior- 
dan and Rev. Father O’Reilly 
officiated.

The pall bearers were : Messrs J. 
Quinn, Mitchell LeSage, Patrick 
Mclnroy, James Trudeau, Louis 
Courneya and Joseph Meraw.

He leaves to mourn his loss 
besides his widow, one son and 
three daughters, Thomas of 
Toronto ; Mrs. W. E. McNevin of 
Cobalt ; Mrs. Tobias Forestall of 
Campbellford,, and Celestine at 
home.

Mr. Gallery, wàs the oldest of a 
family of eight, three brothers and 
four sisters, namely, Patrick and 
Thomas of Madoc ; Bernard of 
Deloro ; Rev. Sister Mary Zita of the 
Convent of Mercy, Ransallear, N. Y.; 
Mrs. Annie Farragher of New York 
City ; Mrs. Robert Langley of 
Duluth, Minn, and Mrs. Fred 
Feeney of Madoc Township.

May his soul rest in peace.

ATHOLIO
2216-tf We can offer Votive Candles at the following Extremely

LOW PRICES
F. O. B.
Ottawa
Montreal

F. O. B. London 
Toronto 
Hamilton 
Windsor

F O B.
Halifax 
St. John

*' o n.
Winnipeg

LB.

F. O. B.

LB. LB.LB. LB.
201/2c

201/2c
2iy2c 21 %c 22c'
2iy2c 21 %c 22c

22M,c
22yzc
22'/2c

22yzc 22Vzc 23c
22yzc 22 Vac 23c

— $4.50 Gross

21c
20’s 21c
22V 21c 22c 22c
25V 22c22c21c
28’s........ 21c 21 c
32’s........ 2iy2c 22c
36’s........ 2iy2c 22c

15 Hour Lights

22c 22cTRAINING FOR NURSES
NKVKU BKKORK SO ATTKACTIVK 

A two and one half year course, ear 
tinriuitaken, will qualify ambitious, i 
women, over eighteen, for branches of profes
sional nursing olFering unlimited future 
opportunities. For particulars regarding 
thorough. standard. diploma courses, 
registered modern school, ( lass A hospital. 
,rood surroui dings, private residence, address 
Directress of Training School, Kt. Catharines 
Hospital Bush wick Avenue. Brooklyn, N. Y

eflned
wanted foi 8, 
church and good 

Sept. 1st. 
Hflention TERMS—30 days’ re< from datefull weight ( 16 oz.) Candles, 

of shipment. Put up in 40 lb. cases — well wired. ORDER NOW, as these 
prices are not guaranteed after August 1st, 1921.

These are
,ii|K»rte Sec. 
86 r 7, Dash- 

‘2'32-tf

J. J. M. LANDY
THE CALL FOR NURSES 

specialized aa well as for general work is 
increasing daily. Now is the time to tit 
yourself for the best positions. MT. ST. 
M A R Y S R EG 1ST ERED TRAIN! NO SCHOOL 
FOR NURSES, Niagara Falls. N. Y. offers a 
first class course complete In three j ears. For 
particulars addtess Sister Supeiior. 22*26’26

Phone M6555405 Yonge St., TORONTO, ONT.TOR

HITRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY H 
Offers ex& •iospltal Training School for Nur-ea 

ceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambitious young women. Ap 
llioante 'must he eighteen years of a^e. and 
»ave one year of High school or Its equivalent. 
Pupils nmy enter at the present time. Appli
cations may he sent to the Directress of Nuises, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo Ohio. 2110-tf

- ISchool,

wrth

I f%l 11 [QTRAINING 8(11001. FOR NURKK8 
A. D. HEPBURN Hospital Training School 
for Nurses. Ogdensburg. N. Y. Conducted by 
the Grev Nuns. Registered hy the New York 
State Educat ional Department. 'I hrev ye. 
course ot instruction. Healthful loeati 
New home with separate rooms for nurses. 
For further particulars apply to the Piincipal 

Training School.

WANTED hy Iroquois Falls Catholic Separate 
School Board, one principal and three female 
teachers as assistai!Ls : four rooms graded. 
Applicants to hive at least scoo 
Ontario certificate. Duty to com»
Sept. 1st, 1921. State experience, qua 
and salary expected Apply to A.
Sec., Iroquois Falls. Ont.

nd us’ i-
uence on 
lifleat ions 
Pelletier, 

•22:11-3
IN MEM0RIAM You can do it easily. We are giving away hundreds of dollars 

to introduce BLUE!T, the best sheet Blueing and water Purifier 
on the market.
1st Prize $25.00 in cash 2nd Prize $20.00 in cash 
3rd Prize $15.00 in cash 4lh Prize $10.00 in cash 

5th to 14th Prizes $5.00 each in cash
In addition : EACH contestant who fulfils I he conditions 

of this contest will receive ONE DOLLAR in cash.

ZZZT-lfof the
Maguire.—In sad and loving 

memory of my dear husband Pat- TEACHER wanted for Fergus Separate «ch»!, 
rick Joseph Maguire of Cam rosé, ,Ax!;&,.d cS'iSTltoi? Treïî. 
Alberta. Second Anniversary. | om. sesu-tf
Requiem Mass was celebrated by ' " ”” 77! '
Father La Rue at Port Arthur,
Ont., on 2nd July. I cc., to U. A. Fink, Mattawa, Ont. ‘2232-3

Agents Wanted
to handle our 

beautiful
QUALIFIED teacher for S. 8. No. 3. Fuslinch 
Tp„ five miles south of Guelph ou County road. 
Dutic s commencing Sept. l«t. State salary and 
experience. Apply to M. P. Lynch, Sue.

McDonald.—At Harrisons, Ont., I «• R ko' *• auclph- °nl- ‘’"Sf
June 27, 1921, Duncan D. Me- _____
Donald, aged seventy-one years, tkachkr for LrfFas.se (.'atholioSchool, p. s. 
May his soul rest in peace. &h4Fre^rà,,d”&1ishCT^

Treacy.-AI Kingston Hospital
on Tuesday, July 12th, 1921, John | i. ztia-3
J. Treacy of Peterboro, Ontario. - 
Aged thirty-nine years. May his 
soul rest in peace.

METAL
PLAQUES

DIED
How many English words can you make from the letters 
in the words :

BLUEIT IS THE BESTPROPAGANDA
♦ The first 50 words count 5 points each next 50 words 10 points 

each next 50 words 15 points each all words over 150 count 
20 points each. To each contestant we send 20 packages of 
BLUEIT to distribute among friends at 15c. per package (each 
package contains 15 sheets, enough for 30 washings). The first 
10 packages distributed count 25 points each next 5 count 50 
points next 5 count 100 points each (only 20 packages allowed 
each contestant). We allow you to keep 5c. for every package 
distributed or $1.00 for the 20 packages.

Send for the BLUEIT to-day-get right to work and win one of the , 
big prizes you run no risk. We take back any you fail to distri
bute and you can enter your list of words if you only dispose of 5 
packages. Write to day—it is easy to make money in this LLUE1T 
contest. Address : '

I,awrencc Flick, Jr., in America
The curious reader may find in 

any dictionary which has gone into 
a new edition within the last two or 
three years a dozen pages of 
addenda, words coined by the War.

To this extent at least the blood 
of millions has enriched the lan
guage.

“Blimp” is there, and “ Bolshe
vism ” slacker ” and “tear-
shell “ Busy Bertha ”
“ T. N. T.”—the whole savage 
begotten tribe which we may hope 
the glossaries of happier years will 
give decent burial, laid deep in the 
rich loam of kindlier words, with 
“ Ohs.” for epitaph.

There is one term, however_.for 
which the reader will seek in vain 
among these accretions. In the 
body of the book, where it has an 
ancient an honored place, he can 
find a word spelled with the same 
letters and pronounced in the same 
way. But the meaning he will find 
written there, and the meaning 
given the word by the cant of the 
day, are as widely sundered as the 
times which gave them currency. 

The word is “ propaganda.”
Your dictionary will tell you that 

“ propaganda,” in its first and 
proper sense, is used by the Catholic 
Church. It means “ a Congrega
tion of Cardinals charged with the 
management of missions also, “a 
college instituted by Urban VIII. to 
educate priests for missions.”

Truly a venerable and worthy 
word, calling to mind some of the 
pages that are brightest in the his
tory of man ! Usage has given the 
word cognate meanings, the dic
tionary informs the amateur in phil
ology, chief among" them “ r~-

*Bronze Finish 
High BeliefWANTED a qualHRd Catholic teacher tor 

Separate School, section No5 Percy ; duties to 
commence Sept. 1st. Apply, slat ing salary and 
experience to Patrick J. Doherty. See. Truns., 
Hartford, P. ()., Ont. R. No. 1. 2233-2

TEACHER 
M or ley, in the Pi 
hold professional 
year. Address 
Stratton, Ont.

Sell on Sight
TEACHERS WANTED All Sacred Subjects

Write for territory and all infor
mation regarding commission.

STUDENTS will find this an 
attractive method of augment
ing their income during the 
vacation period.

Address all communications to

Section No. 1, 
T*' Must- 
ary $80» per 
Sec. Tiens., 

*2233-2

ted for ( S.
it certificat 
John J.

WANTED experienced Normal trained 1st or 
2nd class teacher lor Catholic Separate school 
at (.'online, < ountyof Renficw. Apply stating 
salary and experience to John B. Kitts, See., 
Cor mac. Ont. . 2233-tf CATHOLIC teacher wanted for S. S. No. 1, 

Logan. Duties to commence Sept. 1. 1! 21. 
> second class professional teacher j Apply stating experience and salary expected 
S. No. 1, Cornwall. Apply stating I to William Baniton, See., R, R. No. 5, Mitchell, 8 H. I Out. 2233 2

R. 2,
2233-4

and 
, war- WANTED

lot o. S. THE BLUEIT CO., Dept. 102 Granville Ferry, N.S.salary and qualifications to Angm 
Chisholm, Sec. Treas., Northtield Sta., R.
( >nt.It seems to the writer that the 

Catholic, and the lay Catholic even 
more than the Catholic priest, has 
a great duty laid upon him by the 
present disorders of society. 
Better than anyone else, the Cath
olic can see through the shams and 
hypocrisies, the false ideals and 
fraudulent virtues, the masking 
injustices of an age which has set 
up for its worship a whole pan
theon of belly-gods. For the Cath
olic has been nurtured on truth. 
It is no heady and intoxicating 
drink to him. His nursing-mother, 
the Church, has suckled him with 
it from his infancy.

WANTED two qualified Catholic Normal 
•ained teachers ; English also to teach some 

QUALIFIED Catholic teacher with experience I French. Fur the municipality of Stageburn 
required. Salary #1,200 per annum. Board I and Fieldvill. Railroad and school convenient, 
half mile from school. Recommend from I Daily mail. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. j 
parish priest required. Apply to A. F. O’Leary, I Apply stating experience and salary expected 
Sec. Treas., Good Land School District No. I to Michael Driscoll, Sec. Treas., Bren 
1909, Claybank, Sank. 2233 5 | Hill, P. O; Quebec.

The Catholic Record
London, Ont.

an

Votive Candles, Cheapest in Canada
COMPARE PRICES, PLEASE '

SI'

NORMAL trained teacher wanted, holding 1st 
or 2nd class certificate for S. S. S. No. 16, 
Kenyon, Apple Hill Village. Apply stating 
qualifications and salary expected to A. L. 
McDermid, Sec. Treas., Apple Hill, On The Children’s Education We prepay freight to all pointa East to Halifax, ami West to Winnipeg, 

Man., and we also prepay freight" to points East of Halifax, and West 
of Winnipeg, in proportion.t.

2213-2 Save for it. Just a little 
put away regularly in a 

Savings Account in The 
[ }“] Merchants Bank will provide 
yS/ for the college education or 
Ky technical school training, which 
/ will help your boy or girl to forge to 

the front. The money will be ready
when the time cernes, if you stfert to save now ; 

$10. a month means nearly fourteen hundred 
in ten years.

BUY! BUY! BUY!NORMAL qualified teacher wanted with 
experience for S. S: 8. No. 2 WolfQ Island. 
Small school. Convenient locality. State 
salary: Apply to A. Staley, Soc., Wolfe Island, 
Out. 2233-2

Your winter supplies. This advertisement will only appear once. Prices 
withdrawn after August 15th. ■ Terms : Ü0 days net cash, from date 

< of invoice. Hold in 40 set cases only.
■ teacher for 

to John
WANTED lady Catholic 
school, Wolfe Island. 1* 
and salary expected . _ . 
Island, Ont.

Separate
as's

2233-1 Stearic Acid Candles, Votive, Plain Ends
Size 18’s

ol
Per Set Size 22-24-30’s, per set Size 32-34-36’s, per set

1 case lots, 20%c. 1 ease lots. 2iy2c. 1 case lots.
19%C. 5 “
18%*. 10 “

or over, 17c. 25 “ or over, 17: |C

NEED OF RELIGIOUS 
PRINCIPLES

WWANTED Separate School Teacher, La 
Salotte School, Norfolk County. Duties com
mencing Sont. 1st. Salary $1,000. State quali- 
cations and experience ; 32 pupils. Apply to 
W. J. Pettit, La Salotte, Ont. 2233-2

22c.
20%C. 5 “
19i ,c. 10 “

21c.5

THC MERCHANTS BANK. "The manner in which the terms 
reconstruction, regeneration, and 
renovation of society are being 
bandied about by the thinkers of 
the day seem to prove that many 
of the world’s social reformers 
lack a clear conception of what 
must be done and how to do it.

19- ,c.
25 “orover, 1814c

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
123 CHURCH ST., TORONTO

WANTED second class professional 
for (J. S. 8. No. 8, Huntley ; experience neces
sary. Duties to commence Sept. 1st. Apply 
stating experience and salary expected to 
Thomas Manion, fcec. Treas., Corkovy, Ont.

2232-3

teacher
i 25

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA
ill It» 149 brunches In Onterto, 47 branches tn Quebec. 1 branch In New Brunswick, S breeches In Nora 

Scotia, 41 branch re In Manitoba. 41 branches In Saskatchewan, 87 branches in Albetia and 14 branches in 
British Columbia, serves rural Canada must effectively.

Established 1864,

PRINCIPAL wanted for Cobalt Separate 
School, Address v\ illiam Summer, Secretary, 
Box 325. Cobalt, Ont. 2231-8

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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